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Chapter 1

Another scorching summer in the Magic City was coming
to an end. The year was ninety-eight, and, like most hustlers in the
south, Crow was pumping the Trick Daddy Dollars classic You

Know Nann out of his Pioneer stereo. Sitting at the dinner
table, Crow bopped his head to the beat as he did his daily ritual,
counting his tax-free money.

Crow wrapped a small black rubber band around his last
stack, then looked down at his Movado timepiece. He began
wondering what was taking his sister so long to return from the
Arab convenience store. Although he mind staying home
with his twelve-year-old nephew P-Rock, Crow had other things
to do.

Crow and Victoria shared a duplex their father had left
them. Sadly, even without a mortgage, they struggled to make
ends meet. After several failed attempts to maintain employment,
Crow had returned to his old ways and followed in his
footsteps, hustling and grinding full-time in Miami notorious
Liberty City. The nickname Crow was given to him because his
shiny jet-black complexation resembled the glossy black bird.

While the bass from the stereo vibrated the sheetrock walls,
Crow mimicked the lyrics word for word. Suddenly a sharp knock
on the kitchen door interrupted his rap session. Assuming it was
his sister, Crow swung the door open without asking. To his
surprise, his visitor was one of the crackheads,
Carwash. And despite typical 80-degree nighttime
temperature, Carwash wore three layers of clothing. Thanks to

lack of hygiene, along with his wanton consumption of
Wild Irish Rose wine, his body gave off a stench that Crow could
barely tolerate.

Rubbing his hands together, Carwash said, wee,
so glad you

Wuz up? Crow asked, breathing through his mouth to
avoid s reek.
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With only one reason for Carwash to be standing in his
doorway, Crow reached in his crotch and pulled out a small brown
bag filled with ten-dollar and twenty-dollar pieces of crack.

get a wake-up for three dollars Carwash said,
holding out one dollar bill and eight quarters.

Crow looked down, and slapped hand away,
sending the loose change flying. Muthafucka, how many time I
gotta tell yo ass dis unnecessary traffic! nine at
night and you come here wit three muthafuckin
dollars. get da fuck on

As most fiends do, Carwash felt obligated to give it another
shot. With a pitiful expression on his face, he began begging.

Crow, all da clientele I bring you, do yo boy
like dat. You know my birthday today Carwash lied with a
straight face. me at least for my

The birthday game was a favorite line to use in
hopes of receiving a little sympathy from dealers. Crow heard this
same line numerous times, and actually third birthday
in five months. With all the yelling Crow had been doing, P-Rock
walked into the kitchen to investigate the commotion. P-Rock
presence drew Crow and s attention.

P-Rock asked Crow, my mama
Nah, P-Rock, gone back in and finish playing yo

Crow said. As Crow spoke with P-Rock, he was
completely unaware of eyes illuminating when he
spotted the stacks of money on the kitchen table. Crow swung
back to face Carwash and immediately noticed that his facial
expression was different. Crow dismissed any meaning behind his
look and simply considered it ordinary addict behavior.

let be my last time telling you, come
here no muthafuckin three dollars! Crow slammed the door
in s face.

Still holding onto a glimmer of hope, Carwash stood at the
door for a brief moment, praying Crowwould reconsider and have
the compassion to at least throw him a crumb. It took five minutes
for Carwash to grasp that he going to get high standing
there. Without the effect of crack to guide his next move, Carwash
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did something he was seldom sober enough to do: he turned and
headed up the sidewalk, collecting his thoughts.

Walking quickly towards oncoming traffic, Carwash began
talking to himself.

Crow! Punk ass muthafucka play me like I
know people. make him wish he did serve me for my

three dollars. I wait to holla at my cuz Big Tank! Carwash
said to himself with a smile.

Tank was a well-known and well-respected Jack Boy. At a
chiseled and 185 pounds, it definitely his weight that
established his name. Tank had earned it by his signature manner
of holding his pistol-gripMossberg pump. Most of victims
that were lucky enough not to get shot were ordered to strip and
give up all their belongings, including their boxers and socks. Any
time Tank used his 12 gauge, he aimed directly at his s
face. And from the receiving end of the barrel, with his block-
shaped head, he bore resemblance to an army tank. He earned the
big title out of fear and respect.

Parked in his Chevy Caprice with his partner in crime,
Crunch, Tank was in the middle of sprinkling a D.P., or dime bag
of powder, onto some weed he had inside of a five-dollar bill.
They sat in a secluded spot in the rear of Arcola Lake Park. Tank
chose Arcola Lake because the park had limited lighting at night
and minimum police presence.

Tank rolled up the weed and lit the end. Once he exhaled,
he continued strategizing the home invasion with Crunch. They
had a mutual respect for one another. Each had been in the stick-
up game for years and both were the definition of stone-cold
killers.

Tank leaned back in his peanut butter ostrich-covered seat,
making himself comfortable.With the engine off and windows up,
the unique scent of weed laced with coke filled the interior.

game, we need to splack two cars. Both of them gotta
be late models, because all up in Doral is new Tank
explained, laying down the foundation of his plan. need a
couple of knives, and forget we gotta buy some more duct
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tape. Best believe dem knives gonna make a muthafucka
cooperate real

While Tank and Crunch discussed their tactics, Carwash
slunk his way to the side window, camouflaged by the
night. He startled both of them with a knock on the glass.

With cat-like reflexes, Tank gripped the handle of his .45
cal. Tank shouted. stupid ass almost
got shot. What da fuck you sneaking up on me ?

As Carwash spoke, he rapidly moved his hands like a rapper
freestyling. cuz, I know where grands at right now. It gotta
be like $100,000 up in re. Carwash overzealously
exaggerated, knowing the sound of a six-digit pay would intrigue
Tank. He explained what just witnessed inside place.

how much give me for the
down, cuz. How many people up in re?
and a

Tank inquired, wanting all the details.
a cow shit manure? Hell yeah, sure. As soon as

Crow opens the back door, see the cash like a mountain just
sitting on the kitchen

Tank rubbed his chin twice, then opened his door.
get in, Tank commanded Carwash, cranking up his car. He
turned toward Crunch and smiled. you already knowwhat
time it

Watching Crunch nod in agreement, Tank dropped the gear
into Drive and mashed the accelerator, bringing the grumbling
sound of the Flowmaster exhaust pipes to life.

****

Victoria struggled to unlock the front door to the duplex.
Holding her 14-month-old son Victor and three plastic bags of
groceries, she twisted the doorknob. Suddenly Crow snatched the
door open. gurl, time you got back! I told you I
needed to go to my baby He frowned at his sister.

you see me with a damn car? Boy, start with me.
That juice you gave Victor ran right through him and gave him the


